the art of democracy was possible with the assistance and collaboration of:

REGIONS BANK
ALABAMA POWER COMPANY
AUBURN MONTGOMERY
BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD OF ALABAMA
MONTGOMERY MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS
STONEHENGE
MONTGOMERY BUSINESS COMMITTEE FOR THE ARTS
LOWES HOME IMPROVEMENT
JUNIOR LEAGUE OF MONTGOMERY

THE MONTGOMERY COUNTY COMMISSION
JUDGE OF PROBATE REESE MCKINNEY
TREY GRANGER, DIRECTOR OF ELECTIONS

after the dedication, the collection shall belong to the people of montgomery county and will hang in the montgomery election center
125 washington avenue    montgomery, alabama
during the 2008 election cycle
fourteen montgomery artists collaborated with

the montgomery election center

to creatively capture the diversity of our democracy, our many polling places, and the voters of our county for future generations.

please join judge reese mckinney on
Monday, September 29, 2008
at three o'clock in the afternoon
at the montgomery museum of fine arts

to dedicate and celebrate the works of
Camilla Armstrong  David Braly  Clark Walker
Barrett Bailey  Barbara Davis  Mary Lynn Levy
Melissa Tubbs  Robert Shealey  Wendy Slaton
Betsy Barrett Hails  Marguerite Edwards
Annie Tolliver  Joanne Staley  Chris Thomas

reception in honor of the artists
immediately following the dedication

The Art of Democracy
celebrating the arts, elections, and education in Montgomery County, Alabama